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Dear Dr. Fishbein:

You know and I know that it is utterly imrossible for a Negro physician
to become a menber ef e county medical society in the South. ☁The American Hed-
lesal Aesocis tion has stood behind the bylawe which make this a as though God
himself had written the bylaws ani that they were imemtable through the ages.
These bylaws can ani, I think, should be changed,

Ae I pointed out in my previous letter, the basic laws of the American
College of Surgeons, the International College of Surgeons, an4 all of the spe-
cialty beards have been changed to allow the admission of qualified Negro
physiclans without reference to the place in which they practice,

XY believe i¢ would be a very simple thing, even with our segregated set.
up, for the Hoart of Trustees of the American Medical Association to initiate
changes which would grant membership te qualified men in the American Medical
Aseoolation without going through county soaleties. Your letter is a most un-
realistic document. The American Medical Agsociation is mde up of many nen
who honeetly believe that they are members of a truly representative group of
American physicians. They, I beliews, would be surprised to know that a large
aegnent of the physicians ef this country who need, perhape more than any ether
segnent, the continuing contects, the continuous postgraduate develonment?☜the
continuous stisulation of attendance at meetings where the learned men of the
countsy diccuss common preblensare denied such privileges on the basis of race
alone.

T knew that in the past {t hase been suggested to the American Medical
Association that in those territories shere Negroes sre not eligible for mmbern
ship in the county secieties thet their ethical ani moral qualities be vouched
for by the various state Yegre sooleties, 1 heve had the pleasure of taking
part in the annunl meetings of euch societies in Varylend, Virginia, Yeet Vir~
ginia, North and South Carolina, Alabam, Georgia, Miselesippi, and Loulslans.
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They are all well organised. Several of these groups heve had annual neetings
in which as high as 94¢ of their tetal membership has taken part. ☁They are a
real ani vital part of American medicine ani should no longer have to explain
on every application blank why they are not eligible for membership in the
A.M. A. It is an unwarranted stigma. It is a cause of repected huniliation,
Tt is a constant indictment of the principles on which the American Medical.
Association is supposedly founded.

You know the answer, and I know the answer. I cannot understand why
something is not done about it. If there are suggestions which you can make
out of your greater intimacy with the problem I should appreciate hearing
about then. We would be able, I am sure, to rally the Negre physicians of the
country around any program which would promise emaneipation. I think you could
help this situation. I wish very sincerely that you would decide t do so.

Yery sincerely yours,

Charles BH. Drew, M.D.
Professor of Surgery
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